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1 AMENDMENTS TO THE CLAIMS

l"34.(CanceIed).

1 35, (CxuTcntly Amended) A method of characteriziiitg a large grrop- plurality of biological cells,

2 comprising;

3 a) separating the cells so that the cells of the large group- plurality are preponderantly separated

4 ftom each other;

5 b) characterizing each cell according to an aspect ofthe vibrational spectrum ofeach cell,

6
:

wherein the vibrational spec^um of each cell is analyzed for indications that the cell is

7 in a cell division stage, and;

8 c) statistically analyzing the characteristics of the cells,

9

1 0 36. (Currently Amended ) The method of claim 35, wherein the results ofthe statistical analysis

11 is the percentage of the cells ofthe group large plurality which aje in a cell division

12 stage.

1 37, (Previously Amended) The method of claim 36, wherein the indication that a cell is in a cell

2
:
division stage is the presence of a signal indicating DNA in the vibrational spectrum ,

1 38. (Original) The method ofclaim 37; wherein the separated cells are located according to the

2 fluorescence ofthe cells.
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1 39. (jpreviously preseat«i ) Tbe mediod ofclaim 35, wherein the vibmtional spectnim ofeach

2 cell is the recording ofan infi-ared absoiption spectrum for each cell.

3 40 .
(Cuxrently Amended ) Hie method ofclaim 39. wherein the results ofthe statistical analysis

4 is th^ percentage ofthe ceUs of the gronp- large pluralitywhirh are in a ceU division stage.

1 41. (ipreviously presented ) The method ofclaim 40. wherein the Indication that a cell is in a cell

2 divi^on stage is the presence of a signal indicating:DNA in the infrared absoiption spectra.

1 42. (^previously presented ) The method ofclaim 41, wherein the separated cells are located

2
:

according to the fluorescence ofthe cells.

1 43. (previously presented ) The method of claim 35, wherein the vibrational spectrum ofeach

2 cell i^ the recording ofa Raman spectrum for each cell.

3 44 . (i)reviou5ly presented ) The method ofclaim 43, wherein the results of the statistical

4 analysis is the percentage of the cells ofthe growrlarge pluralitywhirh are in a cell division

5 stage]

1 45. ( i,reviously presented ) The method ofclaim 44, wherein the indication that a cell is in a cell

2 divisibn stage is the presence ofa signal indicating DNA in the infrared absorption spectra.

1 46. ( ^eviously presented ) The method ofclaim 45, wherein the separated ceUs are located

2 ; according to the fluorescence ofthe cells.
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1 47, (currently amended) A method, comprising:

2 locating a very laigc iiuuibci large plurajit^L of separated cells with a location means;

3 illuttjdnating tbe cells with light;

!

4 recording light enuttedftom the cells; and

5 characterizing the vibrational spectrum of the light emitted from each cell located by the location

6 • means, wherein the vibrational spectrum is analyzed for indications that the cell is in a

7
i cell division stage.

1 48. (cunently amended ) The method of claim 47, wherein tl^e vibiatiouul jpLA^Uinju

,
\

eh»actcrizAtiun uiluua Cumprises a nwjjus for geuciating aiiJ fui UAiiamitUug iufijieJ

3
\

liglit OuuukU each ceU is Uluminated with iiifi-ared lip^t

1 49. (buirenlly amended) The method ofclaim 48, wherein the mcaiiA fui guuuating liiflared

2 I light compi-lAes each cell is illuminated using «W la^^r ti^»i«^ „ a^^^^^ infrared

3
I
wavelength.

t

>

I 50. ( ipreviously presented ) The method ofclaim 49, v^erein the first laser is pulsed when the

• 2 i
means locates a first cell in a position to be chatacferized by the first laser.

':
i

1 51. (ip»viously presented) The method ofclaim 49, wherein the first defined wavelength

2
;
comprises a wavelength wherein DNA is highly absorbing.

1 52. (previously presented) The method ofclaim 51, wherein a second laser having a second

2
^

infrared wavelength is pulsed to characterize the cell, wherein the second infrared

3
I

wavelength comprises a wavelength wherein RNA is highly absorbmg.

• 2^^?^?!^' "f 'IJ'-'!'^?? ^T""" ' BuTOiwtti: Jill
, Gopw:Tunm . Boytoo,».W«t«., Stui. . ,
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i

1 53.
I
currently amended) The method of claim 48, whcxcia Uic mcaii^ fui gLUUglui^ iiiiidiul

2
i

light cumpiUei, eachi^ll is illnminated with it. 1,;^!,^ , ^h^.^ |,,^ ^^^^.j^j. ^

3
i

broadband infrared wavelength range.

4 54. jpreviouslypresented) Themethodofclaim53,whereinthe third laser is pulsed when the

5 i location means locatesa first cdl in a position to be characterized by the lase^^

1 55. previously presented
) The method of claim Hwhercin the broad bra^

2
I

wavelength range idcltides a wavelength wherein DNA is highly absorbing.

1 56.
^
previously presented ) The method of claim 55, whei^in the broad band infrared

2
I

"Wavelength range im:lud^$ a wavelength wherein RNA is Mgmyabsoitt

1 57. (jpreviously presented) "fte method ofclaim 56, wherein the infrared absorption spectrum

2 i ofeach cell is recorded;

1 58
(
|»reviously presented ) The method ofclaim 57, wherein the infrared absoiption spectrum

2
I

ofeach cen is analy^^d for indications that the cell is in a cell di^^

r

1 59. ( previously presented ) The method ofclaim 58, wherein the percentage ofthe cells inthe

2
I

cell division stage is calcul^ed.

1 60. ( previously presented ) The method ofclaim 59, wherein the indication that a cell

2

3

cell division stage is the presence of a signal indicating DNA in the infrared absoipti*

spectra.

IS in a

ion

1 61
. < previously presented ) Tlie method of claim 47, wherein the location means is a

2 ! fluorescence activated sorting method

ikWM orCfcraamrt™ ofB„*,^ Enlitfe»riliTO
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1 62. pnjireatly amended ) Hie method ofclaim 47. A^erein the vibrational spectrum k
2

j

chayacteri7ffd hy. elMfaa^iLuHiou m^am Luuipri^L^ a mcaiifl foi iUimmiatm^ Oil i.Uls,

3
\

and a uiuiiu fui analyzing the Raman scattered light emitted from the cells.

1 63.
i

Guirently amended) Themethod ofclaim 62, wherein the mc^i. fui iljuumutiiife iLt. c^lk

2
;

comprises- ceMs are jjljiminfltPd la.a first laser having a firet defined wavelength.

1 64. ({
previously presented ) The method ofclaim 63, wherein the first laser is pulsed when
location means locates a first cell in a position to be illuminated by the first laser.

the

1 65. I
PJ^ousiy presented), The method ofdaim 64, wherein the Raman spec^
is recorded.

1 66. (previously presented) The method ofclaim 65, wherein the Raman spectrum ofeach ceU

is analyzed for indications that the cell is in a cell division stage.

1 67. (
jsreviously presented ) The method of claim 66, wherein the indication that a cell IS ma
ceU division stage is the presence of a signal indicating DNA in the Raman spectra.
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